Who We Are

B R A N D



I D E N T I T Y

LO
The sun and moon represent the services we provide to
guests during the day and at night. At daybreak or by moonlight,
we are always serving our guests and doing what we do best.

GO

An “oasis” is an escape from what surrounds it! We are Springfield’s Oasis because
we are located in a busy area of the city – surrounded by businesses, traffic, and
crowds of people. Our beautiful landscaping, tropical atrium, and genuine service give our guests a
refreshing escape. We are also an oasis in the middle of a business trip or daily routine. After a long
day of traveling or a mundane week in the office, we are a wellspring compared to what our guests
have been experiencing in their travels or day-to-day life.

OASIS

TROPICAL FL
Our resort-like setting, water features, and tropical plants inspired the
Oasis concept. Our décor, amenities, and cuisine are island-inspired and display our tropical flair.

AIR

We are truly a unique property, and we proudly embrace it in our rich history, nontraditional layout, retro-chic style, and passion-driven culture. Our amenities and
services are different from the typical hotel experience which makes us distinct and memorable! We
crave the freedom to be who we are, and we want guests to choose us because of our uniqueness!

UNIQUE

We are diverse in our services and clientele. We appeal to a broad range of guests
DIVER
including groups in every market, corporate travelers, leisure travelers, & families. Our
multifaceted services offer everything in one facility, making us a place to stay, meet, play, and eat.

SE

Our eclectic and color-filled décor showcases the vibrance
and uniqueness of our property. We even feature a gallery
of original, one-of-a-kind paintings from local artist, Gavin Skye, which were customized to capture
the essence of our dynamic and colorful personality.

VIBRANT & COLORFUL

Our property allows travelers and locals to escape and play, making us
FUN & PLA
Springfield’s premier getaway hotel! The nature of our work makes it fun
to serve our guests, and we encourage that which creates exciting and interesting experiences.

G

YFUL

Our desire is to connect with our guests in order to
UEST-FOCUSED SERVICE
make their experience authentic and memorable.
Our genuine and friendly service is intended to leave an impression as our guests conduct business,
celebrate special moments, and explore our local culture.

